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resplendent . describing the same affair "* > 
says the British surprised the Boers, car
ried their position, captured all their 
equipment and returned to reach Est
court in safety, Gen. Hildyard was well 
»-tt#fied with their work. '

Ladysmith and Mufcking.
Durban, Nov. 24.—An official message 

from Gen. White of Ladysmith dated 
November 22nd, says: “Situation un- 

| changed. Troops well and cheerful.” 
j London, Nov. 25.-rGen. White’s dis- 
! patch of Wednesday effectually disposes 
j of all the rumors of another sortie from 
I Ladysmith, and of the defeat of thj 

Boers.
' The position of Mafemng is beginning 

to be regarded with anxiety in, view of 
I the impossibility of Lord Methuen being 
; able to reach the town for some time to 

come.

ing a German commandant and six field] Late arrivals from Pretoria estimate 
cornets. Nineteen, prisoners are wound- j the Boer casualties at 1,000 men.

Half of Whom Were Killed.THE BATTLE Boer Losses 
At Belmont

!

ed.
They also say the race course is being , 

prepared for a laager in the event of a i 
siege, and the guns of the forts ar» i 

“Prisoners say yesterday’s attack was trained on it in case the prisoners at- j 
a surprise, and is the only beating they tempt to escape. A Maxim is placed at i

the gate of the race course. ,
From President Kruger down, every 

one is in favor of fighting. They believe 
they will succeed m annexing all be
leaguered towns, and the flag of the Unit
ed Republics, now ready, bears the Or- ! 
nge cross. |
The Bpers expect the war to last from British SoldtCIS Surprise the 

four to six months, and that then fchev _ v . „ _ .. . .
will possess South Africa. BttVgherS Ü68X EstCOUrt Slid

Churchill May Be Released. Capture Position.
Pretoria, Nov. 24—It is believed that J 

the government will shortly release |
Wifiston Churchill as a non-combatant. :
The prisoners from Matching and Lo- 
batsi ore mostly railroad men. After

thti, to-flebt
B i Vaa*1 *ey were «eut to

“We are unable to estimate the Boer 
losses.

8 OF BELMONT,Castoria is 
. Paregoric, Drops 
Is neither -Opium, 
kce. It is Pleasant, 
se by Millions of ^ 
Lnd allays Feverish- 

Find Colic. Castoria 
I Constipation and 
le Food, regulates 
nd Children, giving 
I is the Children’s

en. a

have had.
1 “A large amount of correspondence

It Is Estimated That 500 Men 
Were Killed and 150 

Wounded.British Losses in Yesterday's Fight Were hE4^.^11^ doing well.
j t _ _ 11 1 «"TV , V"»tf J I “Col. Pole Carew replaces Feather-
I WO Hundred and 1 wenty JSslllCUy ; stqn-haugh in command of the Ninth

! Brigade.

Wounded and Missing,
a

The Opposing Forces.
! “Special dispatches received here from 
, Belmont say Gen. Methuen’s force num- 
; be red 7,000 men and the Boers had 5,000 
| men. The latter held an exceedingly 
1 strong position .of. a series of hills ex

tending dozens of miles. They were 
strongly entrenched and their cannon 
were posted strongly and were excgllent- 

• ly weir served.
<: “The battle began at 7 o’clock and 

raged for several hours. .
“The Boers held the positions with 

great stnbomess and great courage. The 
British riflemen, forced to attack under 
a raking fire, carried position after posi
tion with superb dash, driving out the 
Boers with great slaughter. 

i “The engagement was really a series 
of battles, during which the Boers con
st intly carried off their dead and wound-

BOER BULLETS FAILED TO
STOP ADVANCING TROOPS

Churchill Interviewed, 
j Pretoria, Nov. 24.—The correspondent 

of the Associated Press has,, through the 
wetter vT-VBe Transvaal authorities.

! visited Mr; Churchill at the model school 
Nothing could have exceeded the which serves as a prison and hospital for 

steady courage and pluck of the British the captured officers. Beyond a slight 
; infantry in the face of a terrific fire, bullet wound in the right hand, be seem- 

w-hile the Boer guns were, splendidly ed well and looked hearty, although na- 
serVed, the gunners standing to them tu.-ally chafing under enforced idleness. 

: with dogged determination, exposing In the course of an interview he said:
! themselves until the very last moment, “The Boers have treated us with much

London, Nov. 25.—Dispatches describ
ing - the fighting at Belmont agree ie-i

Castoria. tincrass?#
sides.A Is so well adapted to children 

mend it as superior to any pm» 
iwri to me."
Archrr, M. D Brooklyn, N. Y

J
O----

CAN MAFEKING HOLD OUT?

/Boers Are Daily Drawing Closer ■ to 
the Isolated Garrison.

---- O'----
Magalapie, Cape Colony, Snndav

Nov. 19.—A dispatch received here from and only becoming wild in the accuracy kindness. This was the case from the 
Mafeking. dated. Wednesday, November 04 thcir aim during the charge of the first. They praised our defence of the 
15th. says: ’ ‘ , British infantry. All admit, however, train and expressed surprise that the

“The garrison is cheerful, but the po- that the victory could not be properly locomotive wad sàved from becoming 
sdtion. is daily growing more difficult. followed up and utilized owing to the hopeless wreck, as they expected, under 

“The Boers are always drawing tbeir ' Want of Sufficient Cavalry. their artillery fire, We were then, 
entrenchment closer and are incessantly i , ,. , . . , , marched through a pouring rain to Co-
plyang the British with artillery and uTbe pur8uft of th.^ d!fwted enemy by huso, proceeding the next morning to 
musketry fire. the Lancers was evidently not very effec- the Boer camp near Ladysmith and then
. Thf «axriwn is living almost entirely • tiTe> and- eur,ously enl>u^, *hile all the golng by rail to Modder’s Spruit,’finally 
m underground shelters, and the health correspondents report the capture of arriving here on November 18th 
of troops is suffering.” Boer guns, Lord Methuen’s own report , 44f. .. .___ - ’

omits any mention of such au achieve- 1 b„,Xe J na™ber8kment burghers crowded to see us, but there
—*-0—- t On the whole, it almost seems safe to °nfi, " „mad<1 insulting re-

TheyAyeAttemptingto Isolate Portions that the Boer guns were not cap- M
—The Garriso^tLfe°iUmn i The striking proof afforded of the ex- 1 Mr- Ctorchili said the confinement, in

- 1 1 cellent material Gen. Methuen has in his mo^e* school was close .and severe.
New York Nov St—The n-it: ». , brigade was, however, a matter of great but under all the conditions hé had no

dlery in So^tfc Afrite er^Urf satisfaction in London. grounds to complain,
new sensations in fiehtin* the r “* | One statement says: “The remnant of When asked regarding his general im- 
says the London coiresnonden* ^ Boer army »<>nght to escape toward pression he said he had had many d}a-
New York Tribune in to-dav’s tbe tbp Orange Free State territory.” eussions with the Boers as to the rights
the tactics of the e’ as The Times correspondent at Belmont °f the war, and had been most impressed
them. toe enemy are new to say„. by the number who conH speak English.

For a generation back the * “After the struggle the laager was He had found that most of them regrvt-
Bn gland have been meeting irTt *,i burned and the ammunition destroyed. tef the conflict, asserting that it had 
great masses of savaees «r —Cavalry and mounted infantry on both arisen as the result of misrepresenfa- 
ed foes, and it has unfitted f ^ flnnks pursued the enemy, but tions. So far as he could learn, how-
baittling with the Boers wti a™ . were unable to overtake the retreating ever, the spirit of the Boers in the field, 
mass their forces and cannnt u do - j Boers, who got away with their trans- débité their privations, was one of de- 

Tlhe situation in lower xT«r«i ™8ùed- port. The Boer rout'was complete and termination, and there was no chance of 
striking contrast to nil ;** a their losses are believed to equal -ours, any early peace. “I fear,” said Mr.
warftire to which the F^n‘<iîti<me They used some dum-dum bullets. Churchill, “that the struggle will be 
are aZstL^ The Dur ent Pe°P‘6 Everythin,/ was in their favor. It is bloody and protracted.”

, . “ aules> i rumored that there have been soma
After Investing Ladysmith [ threats to assassinate recalcitrant , .. . ,

t0 deal with m Brit- J^b,rS,'vbo,are tired of war and are t strict
theÆc^îZ” diTiding i ^ -Boer Losses i *«? ttohe hii^e North, and otih^s
isot;,J Z,bands, they arc j • Boer Losses. , that he.has gone to Duihan as already

British detachment after ! ’ . London, Nov. 25.—The following dis- cabled.
LTvT witbo“t niaking a decisive at- patch from Belmont describing the bat- i xhe Leyland line steamer Ceetrian<“'■ jWjrs: îs; »?T h fs is variedTv . 1 • , ^ » 1 16Ü1 f0r Liverpool, and is due there to-
horse strafinr^m» l ï dlvereions ,8h woa d .bolf a*R,n^.al*!09t day, has been chartered by the British
on a ® mg Snd lootlin8 any force> ?ut notw.thstanding this they , admiralty for transport service in

“John Bull” is naturally irritated by ! o/'the Boer loss is ;
S ^Lta^'?Utnhe °ufht noyt 600 ™ and 150 wounded î aü rt

dnringar^aryÆÆ^JÆLo^n Sng Po^wonndld. ^ ^ tb™*b

premsely the same way with one Brit- | “The Boer prisoners ere ignorant, h arre8tcd two prominent Englishmen
SiSysaSK •,~,leVd i aï"i'4*.n'1 ri®» 5s -y •*“ .3 ÎBSLlTStS ÎStSS
mands He^,\l ^ Tari°US <wra- i °* tbe,J c,^and?' tlred °4 WlU it done to Van Rensburg, .ringleader of

*u- r,° then, had the immense ad- refuse further service. j the Colesburc rebel avantage of superiority of numbers, but ! “Tb®. force of, the fearful AgSt was r The Capetox^ correspondent of the 

Conditions Are Now Reversed, j b/ ™ infantry, who were obliged London Daily Telegraph, says: “I am
for the British force in lower Nab, wn ! ? < 'g lnt° “ tml&C t<>ld that Mr. Cecil-Rhodes keeps a big
number ten thousand cert-nmi 1 W1 ^ 1st™?1 of missiles. balloon ready at Kimberley to escape, if
sibly 20,000, wh™ th?X, t“ P°8' YD<^S PwU»i « C“' driyen to that extremity.^’
reaehesDurban ^ith Gen Whtîe’nSP° *”« with great vigor but fhe Boers, Mr Macrnm, the United States consul
risen of 13,000 troops still imh/ f Wlth ^ h ’ at Pretoria, has been instructed by cable
fn A, Lrv°PS, still unharmed. ' melted before them. : to , llrKln w-— ' ,v„t
blocking the ' u “Pt!Ü,ly’ hOWeVer’dtilf ViCtW M0rtf in the viw »1 the United States govem-
umn bv separate toe variL r v ! haTC **** *7™ ^iye„ had Me*" , ment the usages of all civilized nations 
the ehain, ^ scattering his^n fori" P08^88^ m°re °aVa,rS’ ! unction the administration of a neutral
without obtaining any marked Methuen Addresses the . Troops. ; representative in the interest of the citi-
tage. aavan- çapet™_ Nov_ 24.—After the battle zens aB<1 captives of one of the parties

•While the situation in Natal was mns* of Belmont, Gen. Methuen addressing his to a war, and he must further insist up-
confusing yesterday, severai pointe werl trtiops said: “Comrades, I congratulate °n Performing the secred duties imposed
clear at midnight. The Ladvamlth „nr. ! you on the complete success achieved by j by all considerations^of humanity, 
rison remained you this morning. The ground over j TO PICK

which we had to fight presents excep- j V UI i OFFICERS,
titnml difficulties and we had an enemy Orange River, Cape Colony, Friday, 
who is master in the tactics of moun- Nov. 24, 6.30 p.m— In all 107 wounded, 
tain fighting. With troops such as you, including several Boers, have arrived 
a commander can have no fear of the re- here from Belmont, 
suit I One Boer, a boy seventeen years old,

“There is a sad side to all this, and was compelled to take np arms with his
and I «-are thinking as much of father, who is «a prisoner.

A wounded Boer said

Cavalry Pursued Retreating Burghers--JouberVs Force Re
ported to Have Been Repulsed While Attempting to 

Capture Ladysmith.

JURE OF

a
22nd, and the British artillery was push-(Associated Press.)

.jondon Nov. 24.—Tbe doors of the ed forward and shelled a bill which "the 
war office were besieged by troubled and British subsequently occupied, capturing 

of all classes two guns.

ed.”
o

STORY OF THE BATTLE.
RAPPER. O

anxious men and women 
long before they were opened, and when «

finally admitted their ! farm during the afternoon and camped

Infantry Were Well Supported by Artil
lery and the Naval Brigade.The Boer main column left Ficham’ss-'rtwitEW YORK - I--

o- iinquirers were 
anxious

Belmont, Cape Vunmy, Nov. t-tv 
a.ut.)—the euuie wesieui division uiov- 

At daybreak on Thursday the Boer* od on,the urangi itiver on luesuuy uuu
Bivouacked an Wittesputs.

Two coin panics or - mounted infantry 
and a detachment of the Baneere were

Their

oquestions showed they feared | five miles ahead, 
evening’s official bulletin,

BOER, TACTICS.!
yesterday
though black enough, had not recorded fired from the hills, 1,000 yards distant, 

of the British losses at on the British advance force.e. the full story 
Belmont.

Up to noon 
sued no 
nervous
beginning to look with suspicion upon 
the stories of British successes so con
stantly accompanied by Boer advances, 
remains unalleviated.

Other troops then pushed up and the sent to hold St. Thomas lurm.
pickets prevented the Bpers irom 
vanning.

The Boers’ fired .cannon, and the Brit
ish artillery, arriving on the scene, si
lenced the Boers’ fire.

At '4 in the morning the Guards’ Un- 
Guards and the Northumberland Kegi- 'gade moved steadily forward to a hill

a few miles east of Belmont Station. 
The Boers and Grenadiers advanced 

crossing th* Are zone to within DO yards of the base when the 
Boers poured in a scathing' fire which 
staggered the Guards momentarily, but 

The Guards and Northumiberlands quickly recovering, they returned
pushed up the incline and reached the

ati-
lnslst on knowing all about 

wore buying It; who demnndi 
nd quality must tie exactly 
brm their opinions of dealers 
f have sold In the past—those 
imers we like to do buslnese
Ither particular ourselves Id 
k the same.
Uhretided Codfish 15c tla
|rk and Beans........ 10c tie
►'................. - 20t lb

40c lb
leaned Currants and chopped 
le equalled.

toe government officials is- engagement became general, 
further dispatches, so that the ! The British artillery made excellent 
distrust of the public, who are practice and silenced the Boer guns.

Then two battalions of the Grenadier

ment stormed the heights at the point of 
the bayonet, 
amidst a storm at lead.

British Losses.
Tea leaves 

According 
as to the

Gen. Methuen’s message 
great deal to be explained, 
to all previous facts obtainable 
relative strength of the forces, the Boers 
must have been in a decided minority, ^ecp. 

total British loss of 220 killed, 
effec-

A Deadly Fire
summit, doing great execution with their into the Boers, 
bayonets, and capturing a laager with* The Guards continued tiring half an 

h»ur when the artillery commenced, and 
the Boers evacuated the front position 
and the Scots Guards rushed the hill

I Th. .Mir. p»l«„ w„ b, 8
o’clock, the cajaliy, consisting of th& ward in extended order, and the Boein 
Ninth Lancers and mounted infantry sorted a terrible cross fire from the 

justifies Gen. Methuen’s tribute to the pursuing theflyihg Boers. , ^TStrÏÏms, supported by the

and skill with which the noers The Boers, it is estimated, numbered Scots, Grenadiers, Northumberlands and
«■»» '■ -'-«w.

Boers Retired in Good Order. Congratulations From the Queen. Boer fire.
a fzxriV mu ^ a I" The Ninth Brigade then advanced, theThe fact that no guns and only forty The Queen has sent Gen. Methuen artuiery in the meantime maintaining ex-

prisoners were captured by the victors congratulations “On the brilliant action cellent practicg. 
and that the Boers carried off their dead 0f my Guards, the naval brigade and ^Q0 Entish 

wounded, shows they retired in an other brave soldiers.”

H. Ross & Co. guns, equipment, prisoners, cattle and
Notes.

5 :
yet the
wounded and missing, proves, thç

resistance and amplyyfioods tiveness of their

courage
fougbt.Ing a large 

iOLLS and 
■as Trade.

con-

VICTORIA » from
j Colesburg, says Commandant GrobblerInfantry Never Wavered.

and
orderly maimer without precipitation or , 
confusion, and that probably the Boer . A RUNNER FROM LADYSMITH.

numerous, owing

4—* and when a tremendous cheer notified 
the success of the charge, the 
tied, and succeeded in gaining a range 
of hills in the rear, in spite of tne 

. He Says the Boers Made Several At- Lancers’ flanking movement:
i The infantry again gallantly faced the

came into ac- 
range of

O Boers

»y, who with a party is 
im Dawson. They are ex
ile down by the . Danube, 
men from the Gleaner are 

I to come down by that 
G Roberts, the first mate 
1er Gleaner, was brought 

down with typhoid fever, 
the White Pass railroad 

November 14th. He is a 
Captain Roberts, of the 
lion.

casualties were not so 
to the strength of their position. tempts to Capture the Gamp, But 

Were Repulsed. fire and the naval brigade
Q tion ' for the first time, at a

destruction of the Boer ammunl- ; Mooi River, Nov. 23.—The Boers have 1’®00 yal?8’4. „ hv
tion captured is taken as an indication ^ only an occasional shell into the the^rtilleir/and'tiie'^Boers, unable to 
that Gen. Methuen occupied the captured British camp since this morning i stand the death-dealing volleys, retired,

Belmont and destroyed' the , The range of the British guns is not ^ 0bUm ^

| The British cavalry charged the Boers 
and pursued them for five miles.

which is marching m the lightest the report that heavy fighting has oc- laager a’iid° Boer stores were destroyed.
The Boers hoisted

Supplies Destroyed.

The

position at
supplies in order not to hamper 8Ujgcient for them to be effective.Boer

the immediate advance of his flying col- j
g bulletin of interior wea
ld at Skagway on Novem- An official native runner corroborates Boer

umn, 
manner.

—Cloudy, northwest gale, 
nuntains, 12 above.
Ly, drifting, northwest 
re. half inch snow.
I—Light snow, calm, Id 
Ich snow.
Irth wind, snowing, five 
15 above.
houdy, strong north wind,

curred northward.
Way Clear to Modder River. The runner, who is from Kstcourt,

The road is now presumably open to says he was captured by the Boers, who ^tenant Wffioughby^oY’ the^ C^kb 

toe Boer position on the Moddo* River, mfest the heights northward. He adds stream Guards, stood upmd was lmmetn-

A White Flag

Safe and Cheerful
by t": Iter’s^rSateh f^n cZ’- 

town, based upon a message brought bv 
runner: General Hildyard 

helpless at Est court, for he had 
sortie and was engaging the enemy; the you
. „ was resolutely -held by Barton’s those who have died for the honor of 

a - one at the Mooi River after two their country and of those who are suf- were selected from each Boer section to 
.ay? _sk|rmishmg, and there were guns fering as we are thinking of our vie- I^ck off the British officers, but. on ,the 
to defend it; Pietermaritzburg Wag well tory.” ! a*™nee of tbe British force,, the Boer
garrisoned and fresh infantry, Dracoons ----O----  ! marksmen were bewildered as it was Inl
and naval guns had been put on shore AN EARLY MORNING FIGHT. possfibto to distinguish the officers, who 
at Durban. Gen. BuMer, moreover wns - , ^—Pz — „ ... . _ 1 wore the -same equipment as the men.
not showing any signs of uneasiness ot Boer Position Carried by British Troops The marksmen were a,’so unable to 
panic, for the only force sent from Cane Irom Estcourt. | make ont tbe sergeants and other reon-
S of DraXyeSterday WaS a sman D"rban’ N0V^Ffbne TePOTt °f the ^

fighting near Willow Grange is con- ; 
firmed by the Nate-1 Advertiser, which I
says:7

. ‘‘Five thousand Britiffi left Estcourt morning paper, dated Berlin 24th, says: 
Wednesday afternoon for a reconnais- “The Brussels telegram to the Tage-

i Matt says the Independence Beige as- 
“They surprised the Boers a«t 3 o’clock “it* it has trustworthy authority for 

Thursday morning and occupied their «tilting that the Kaiser’s interview with 
position, bayonetting sixty of the enemy. ^r- Chamberlain turned on the absolute 

“At daybreak the Boers opened with necessity for terminating the Transvaal
quick-firing guns. The British artil- war" ,,The Kaiser »®Fred his mediation

to achieve this object.
“Mr. Chamberlain informed the Kais

er of the conditions of peace, which 
Great Britain would propose at the end 
of thé war.”

o

Gu-irds who apparently bore that they searched him but failed to dis- ately shot down.
* • TToprs twice rcopitcu lug

of yesterday’s fighting, will cover the dispatches. 1 tactic6
where the 
the brunt

same
a

The Boers -are in strong force under was notin all probability have another chance
close quarters with the bay- the cover of a hill, on which are two

p.m.)—Snowing harder BOERS REPULSED made aIHer.
longer list of the Tees fol- 
cClinton, H. N. Whilford, 
«y. J. M. Healey, .las. U. 

Bneklboltz. N1. C. Marsh, 
T. F. Sinclair, Mrs. Sin- 

iotchkis. A D. Hotchkis, 
. W. Larkin. O. Morns, 
L Berrington, J. T. Bates.

to get at 
onets.

o
The River is Now Reported to be Im

passible Except bjr Boats.
The news of Gen. Methuen’s victory ner es®“ped ln the subsequent confus- : London, Nov. 24^The governor of Na-

enthusiastically received by the lon’ Tlle same runner was at Lady- tal has forwarded the following dispatch
, „ smith last week. He reiterates the to the colonial office:Grenadier Guards stationed at Windsor. es the **Xugela Drift was attacked during tne

The ’commahdiûg' officer addressed the 8 a omcnt *" at heavy fighting occurred morning of Thursday, November 23rd.
there. The Boers, he claims, made gev- by from 250 to 300 Boers, who are- be-
eral attempts to capture the British lieVe,d to 'ft? adI.a1M:ed trom HelP'

maakev and Umveti.

too- o-........ 1ST 6U‘
Guards, who g sault by saying that every time the tire after -two hours’ fighting. Our loss
at the battle of Belmont yesterday, s ; Boera approached the British ^ the was a sergeant-major wounded.
since dipd of «his wounds. I „. , . ,, ..... “The Tugela rose during the, day, and

e country ablaze, killing every one js now reported impassible except by
within reach. boats.”

guns.
| When the British opened fire the

twenty m*'n

The News at Windsor. run-

lick headache blllousnew, 
i be cuted ln leas time, 
ne. and for less money, by 
dttle Liver Pille, than by

parade and round after round ofmen on 
cheers were given.

The. Kaiser Offered..to Mediate.Milner’s^gfoclaimation.-
Capetown,"Nov. 24,-Sir Alfred Mil

ner g proclamation to the people of Cape 
Colony, Which draws attention, to in- 
nmerable proofs given by the Queen that 
she does not favor one race at the ex
pense of another and - gladly recognizes 
that a majority of the Dutch have re
mained loyal and proved worthy of Her 
Majesty s confidence, will, it is believed, 
have a good effect.

Premier, Schreiner heartly endorses 
■*’ ,Jnd bas directed magistrates to give 
it the widest publicity. He also, invites 
clergymen to disseminate it to their 
gregatiofis.

New York, Nov. 25.—A cable to a10TICB.
iy given that 30 days after 
> make application to the 

Chief Commissioner of 
is for a, special license to 
way timber from the fol
ia nds situated ln Cariboo 

icing at a stake planted 
h from t’rencb road and 
Msterlv direction from tbe 
pad, thence westerly 100 
batherly fiO chains, thepce 
tins, thence northerly 50 
bt of commencement, cOn- 
i more or less.

JOHN J. MASON.
|s, B.C. Nov. 1st, 1396.
[ill pay ?12-00 a week sal- 
I man or woman to re pre- 
id Monthly Magazine as a 
Bleiter. The Midland 1» 
ns McClures or the Cos
ts now In Its sixth year- 
r Magazine of this kind 
I great Central West. A 
fclmr. given to each enn- 
I) cents for a copy of the 
Emlum list to the Twen- . 
hibllshlng Co.. St. liouls.

Lieut.

shnce. j)

o
THE FIGHT AT BELMONT. o—

confideintxiF success.
• ---- Orrr- •

Laite Arrivals From Pretoria Estimate 
the Boer Casualties at One Thous- 

eand Men.
---- o-—

Capetown, Nov. 24.—Unconfirmed re
ports continue to arrive «here «to the ef
fect that Gen. White recently caught the 

“Capetown, Nov. 24.—(Afternoon)— Boers in a trap at Lady smith, inducing 
General Methuen further reports this the beleaguers to. venture, into the open

country around the British camp where 
the British captured the attaickers. 

Three squadrons of the African Light 
“There are over 50 prisoners, inclnd- Horse have gone northward.

:LASTED SEVERAL HOURS. lery was unable to reach the Boers end 
the British position therefore became un- 1 
tenable and was evacuated.

“Subsequently the artillery was 
brought into action and tbe Boers fell 
back. j

“Their object having been attained, I 
the Britiffi returned to Estcourt.”

O- !
and Northumberlands Carried 

the Beer Position Amidst a Storm 
of Lead.

-aGuards
Boers Were Strongly Entrenched and 

Their Guns Were Weil Served. 1
con-o Insulting the Queen-.

London, Nov. 24.—The War Office to-o
Paris, Nov. 25.—The anti-English 

caricatures m connection with the 
Three Killed, Forty-Four Wounded. | Transvaal war have culminated in a

casimlties in the Willow Grange affair edged it to-day, probablv as the ent
as three killed and forty-four wounded, come of representations by «the British 

Thé Dail Mail’s Pietermaritzburg cor- embassy.

Will Last Six Months.Capetown, Nov. 24.—From the few de 
tails which have reached here of Gen. 
Methuen’s fighting with the Boers yes
terday, it appears that the Boers, from 

I ; Ficham’s farm, shelled an advance body 
of the British on Wednesday, November

;day issued the following advices:
Toronto, Nov; 24.—Lieutenant-Gener- 
O’. Sanford, who has been in the 

British Indian service for many years, 
;s visiting here. He is not inclined tq 
minimize the seriousness of the war in 
South Africa, and is of the opinion that 
it will last at least another six months.

morning that the wounded are doing 
well.

per .lav sure, gentleman 
[1 work : position perntan- 
h, with best references', 
[cessary. Address 3. M.

Winnipeg.;er,
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